The Program
• More than 2000 graduates in 40 countries.
• Contemporary courses, concepts and case studies.
• Diverse and connected faculty, highly relevant in their professional field.
• XXI Century education, with semi-classroom attendance and online (virtual) modalities.
• Master’s program offered in English and in Spanish.

Benefits of the scholarship
• The amount of investment in the Master’s degree with the “International Cooperation Scholarship for Development 20th Anniversary UCI” will be $6,000 US (see Investment plans: PLAN-A One only payment in US dollars).
• Great payment facilities, among which the student can choose the most convenient option to cancel the investment amount not covered by the scholarship (see Investment plans).
• License for Microsoft Project Standard 2013, software tool for managing the time and cost of projects, with no cost to the student ($600 approximate value).
• Preparation for the Project Management Institute’s (PMI) Project Management Professional Certification (PMP).
• Preparation for Green Project Management’s (GPM) Green Project Manager-b (GPM-b) certification.
• Use of Moodle learning platform
Openings:

Monday October 13th, 2014
Master in Project Management (MPM), English language, online (virtual) mode.

Monday October 13th, 2014
Maestría en Administración de Proyectos (MAP), Spanish language, online (virtual) mode.

Investment plans:

**PLAN-A.** One only payment in US dollars

| One payment     | USD $6,000 | One only payment before the beginning of the program |

**PLAN-B.** Two payments in US dollars

| Two payments    | USD $3,100 | One first payment before the beginning of the program, and a second payment previous to the 7th course |
| TOTAL           | $6,200  |

**PLAN-C.** Four payments in US dollars

| Four payments   | $1,600 | Payments due before the beginning of the 1st, 4th, 7th, and 10th courses |
| TOTAL           | $6,400 |

**PLAN-D.** Payments per course in US dollars

| One time registration | $500 | Before the beginning of the program |
| 13 payments           | $465 | Payments due before the beginning of each course |
| TOTAL                 | $6,545 |

Those interested may visit [http://www.ucigspm.com](http://www.ucigspm.com) site, where they will find information on the programs in English and in Spanish, as well as the corresponding application forms with the indication of the documents to be attached to opt for the scholarship.